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COME ONE, COME ALLI? We would like
to extend an open invitation to all
Eastlake community residents to attend
the Annual E.C.C. Board Election Potlucic
dinner party. The potluck will begirt at
6 p.m. with the meeting starting at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 15th. Essentially, any~.
thing goes at this affair, so bring
whatever you like and come as you are.
The location is the Seward School’s
lunchroom on the corner of Louisa and
Boyleston. If any of you are interested
in being on the board we would love to
have y--u, New con-structiorr projects are
surfacing again so we will need people
to follow these closely, along with help
on the newsletter,. distribution, and
following other community and city issues.
Hope to see ~j theret

GAS WORKS F~iKS. WHERE DO WE GC FROM MERE?

The recent closure of Gas Works Park raises serious concerns
about the future of this popular, diverse co~r~unity playground
for Eactiake and surrounding area residents.

At a purchase once of $1.3 million in 1962, the City of Seattle
has always felt the oror’erty was a fantastic deal. But when the
news leaked out about the EPA’s findings of the oark’s toxic wastes
and t~’e1r noteritia]. health risks, city officials began to uncover
an entire new set of probl~ms abbut its beloved gathering srot.

Although the EPA’s recommendations have not been released as of
yet, preliminary findings reveal that the park’s worst oroblems
appear to be confined to a few srecific areas. Hopefully, certain
areas of the park could be reonened while the polluted areas are
either cleaned up or shut down altogether. The most likely area
to reopen could be “kite hill”, as it wa~ created mostly out of
fill dirt from other parts of t~-e city.

But if the oroblems at Gas Works are serious enough, they could
require major ground excavation, and cost millions of dollars.
Even more seri—’us is the concern that contaminants may be leaking
through thO ground into the lake, which could endanger the lake’s
water ‘~uality and its recreational uses.

So, w~er~ do we go from here? Eastlake’~ mini-parks on Newton,
Lynn and Roanoke streets.are a convenient substitute, but certainly
are limited to space and available activities. The City is currently
investigating the nn~~1~ility of’ having GasWorks declared a federal
“Superfund” site, which would make ~otb the city and gas company
liable for all cleanup costs, with the sco”e of the cleanup dictated
by t~’e EPA. Right now, all we can do Is wait and see what the
future findings from the EPA will be. Let’s hope it’s good news,
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ACTION MINDED PEOPLE SOUGHT
The Eastlake News would like to spotlight Eastlake community
people who have made their mark in our local government.
Eastlake has traditionally been very vocal about their
concerns but we have a few persons who have done more than
their fair share in working on an issue that has benefited
us all. Many of them continue to fight even after the
battle has been won. If you know any person fitting this
description, please contact either Dan Reiss at 325—7379 or
Joan Killingsworth at 324—4428.

Telephone 329.7300
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The following Eastiake neighborhood businesses have con
tributed towards the Eastlake Community Council to help
support our newsletter and annual activities. Please patron
ize them——they’re in business to help you, conveniently....
right here in EASTLAKE.

There is a $25 fee for business listings (in addition to the
$12 membership fee.)

Adlar PropertIes
2366 Eastlake E. 329—7300

The Balloonist
2044 Eastlake E. 325-2406

Bauer Books
2241 Eastlake E. 322—1575

Bibelot’s & Books
112 E. Lynn

Cadranell Yacht Landing
2370 Fairview E. 323—2308

Bri~ce C. Davis C~.
2624 Eastlake E. 325—4085

Eastlake Zoo Tavern
2301 Eastlake E. 329—3277

Floating Homes Assoc.
2329 Fairview E. 325—1132

G & H Printing
2370 Eastlake E. 329-9888

Eddie I. Hasson&Co. CPA
2921 Eastlake C. 328—2871

Dennis Hemlick, Atty.
2621 Eastlake E. 329—6800

Julia’s 14 Carrot Cafe
2305 Eastlake E. 324—1442

Kleist, David & Arnold
Attorneys at Law
2209 Eastlake E. 322—5950

Morse Stafford Partnership
Architects
2033 Minor E. 322—4600

Nick & Sully Carry Outs
2045 Eastlake E. 325—8813

Arthur L. Scheme!
Architect
2215 Franklin E. 325-4488

Scott Sherman Auto Repair
215 E. Garfield 322—0886

Seattle-First Nat’l Bank
1600 Eastlake E. 583—6210

Secret~rIal Service’s
3123 Faiz~view E. 328—1975

Type—It Service #214
2366 Eastlake E. 322—4008

Wright Travel
1807A Eastlake E. 322—9962

Ralli-Round Foreign
Car Service
1512 Fairview E. 323—8000

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Yes’ I love Eastlake and want to Support my community.
Namq

Add,qaI
Yearly dues So household. $3 seruor c~t~:ens, $12 !us~eS3
Mail to EASTLAKE COMMI ‘N I TY COUNC IL

108 E. Roanoke
~ Seattle, WA 98102
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“Big Steps” to Lake
Union. Spacious Home
apartment zoned plus
adjacent building lot.

ADIAR PROPERTIES
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BROKER

Areis Building, 2366 Eastlake Avenue East
Seattle, Washington 98102
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Hal’s Shell Service Roanoke Exit Restaurant
2244 Eastlake E. 323—9438 2366 Eastlake E. 328—2775

J C Fox & Sons Tavern
329—6676 2307 Eastlake E. 329—2363

329—7300 523—9865


